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inly 31 were saved, 
seeel was near at the timet 

! Wieland, on her way ,to this part, 
was 100 miles away. At 11:30 o’clock m 
the morning of the 14th the Wieland was 
sighted. Signs of distress were made by 
the Thingvalla and a transfer of passen
gers made. Following is a list of the pas
sengers saved from the Geyser:

Jj
•e was a dense fog 

blowing, but heard no other signals. It
wss exactly 3:30o’cioek whenl was hurled ... _______ _____
ato^bt'cr^hm5andTrCw ilta™ "ïfW the rolf^ ^rowa,

into* the Monday.

dre^o^T^^Sm^^dl: Cubleto^n^Mm»» *k&tl ^..ition is

Geyser’s side. The Thingvalla’s crew did facts and speak the truth concerning no’|“c®“„ -, .JL rn!moCrat
tU.ithry,Cdldotf r6gCU‘e thn uufurtullate!i- them- ‘ _ ! ^^^erato Oronge for a jurat
an-‘Mi^aeiuGrydeck was not . A F— ter Paraein dismmon j^/.
injured, but her bows were broken in London, Aug. IV—The Liberal lead- Ca ens:e Biaineto meet Cartisle
front a pojiit ten feet below the deck, era express their cordial approval of the P^t6",. Jf onestion in alternate
The dent was about 27 feet in length, and Liverpool Reform club, to raise a fund to and dispute^the quertion m 
ran back above and below the water line assist Parnell in defraying the expense. “,V.nsttnL UbvBht
to the collision bulkhead. Had it not of his action against the Times and the J”,**5. The opinion of
been fqr that bulkhead-the Thingvalla national character of subscription is there- Démocrate 0^
would bave.gcoe down like a shot. Capt. fore assured. Observing Ibe unamnuty I »aamb” “f PZ^d^MbihT"f .u* a 
Lamb, first officer Peterson, and third of the Liberals in carrying out this work thy re js a T6ry
officer Joigjsnsen were an the Thingvalla’s the Conservatives contemplate raiamg » of^nrovaT ^
bridge at the time. X afterwards learned fund to guarantee the Times against loss general concurrence of approval.
that Capt Muller of the Geyser liad gone in its defence. |’ v. ' Traable la She earn».

HNHfiPHJK to bed and left first officer Brown in com- 
Following is the best list of lost maud of the vessel. Brown wae lost 

which could be obtained to-night. It is The life boats were promptly launched 
by striking off the names ef those from the Thingvalla and the work of res- 

saved from the list of passengers as stated cue began. Some of the Geyser’s pas- 
in the books of Passenger Agent Jensen, sengers,end crew had reached her bows,
It will be seen that the total number of but most of them were picked upTrorn 
names in the list of lost is 78, six more improvised rafts, chicken-coops, camp- 
than it should contain as there were only «tools, and anything else that would float.
86 passengers aboard and 14 were saved. The survivors had to hurry, as the Gey- 
Capt. Geo. Hammer, mentioned among «er went down stern first about five mm- 
the lost cabin passengers, is said to be an utes after the crash.
old ship master hailing from California. The most wonderful escape was that of 

PASSENGERS Assistant Engineer Bertheison.
„ , ' . “After tfie Geyser had' gone down and
Capt. Geo. Irenfeld, jt waa knowu that there were no paasen- 
Hilda Lind and two gera on the last steamer’s boat*,

the captain had the bow of his own vessel 
protected as far as possible, with straw 
matrasses and other material to prevent 
the water from entering. Distress signals r 
were sounded .and the ship laid to for 
daylight.

“ A 16:year old boy w 
not learn had hi» legs c

ladders. As we reached the Wieland the the Port the Egyptian government has 
last of the Geyser’s abandoned lifeboats protested against the establishment of an
floated out of sight. There was no fault Italian protectorate over Lulla. ____ ■MR
to be found with the manner in which we 1 crop Keperi».
were treated aboard the Wieland. Noth- n ?“ J Chicago, Aug. 17.—A special to the
ing was too good for us. Even the pas- Dublin, Aug.17. —At the mqueàt on Inter-Ocean, says: 4‘Reports from thirty*
sengers divided their clothing with the ho^y late Dr. Ridley nine towns in northeastern Nebraska yes-
unfortunates from the Geyser.” the jury rendered a verdict of “““* terdsy, show that small grain is a bad

whde temporarily insane, his aberration fayu^j wheat and oats have been almost 
being produced by, apprehension that the the rust, hail and wind storms,
disclosures of the circumstances of Mande- and aoi, a .m.ll portion of the fields will
ville’s death might reflect upon him. _ The ^ ^ The rams of the last ten days
jury exprested deep sympathy wdh have caused the grain to sprout badly,
widows of Mr. Ridley and Mr. Mande- Com ^ a (air proapect, although consid-
ville and found that the protests made by etaMy blown down by the wind and is
Dr. Morehead were unfounded. ] ve^lste.

spec tom,*John Jacklin, A. H 6j 

Preston, which I have disposed of as fol
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kicked him withterriti

•* *• %4rts t
murderer was instantly arrested 
the lock-up, but he is too drunk 
what he has done. A coroner’s inquest 
will be held.

A large summer hotel is to be erected 
immediately on Boundary Bay capable of 
accomodating 200 guests.

:at. The claim of C. C. Ralston to receive 
lot $ in block 3 at the price of two hun
dred dollars ia well-founded and has been 
established, and I do hereby allow the

The claim of John Jacklin to receive 
lot S in block 6 has not been substantiat
ed before me, and I do hereby disallow 
the same. :

The claim of A. H. Byram to receive 
lot 4 in block 6 has not been substantiated 
before me, and I do hereby disallow the 
same.

The daim of James Orr to receive lota 
13 and 14 m block 5 is well-founded and 
has been proved'in so far as lot 14 is con
cerned, but it is not well-founded so far 
as lot 13 is çonçemed", and I therefore de
clare the said James Orr entitled to re
ceive lot 14 in block 6 at the price of two 
hundred dollars, but he has no valid claim 
to.lot 13 in the same block, and I do 
hereby disallow that part of bis said claim.

The claim of William Mashiter to re
ceive lot 1 in block 17 has not been 
proved, sud I hereby disallow the same, "“i .

The claim ef A. E. McCartney to re
ceive lot 2 in Moclt 17 has not been 
proved, and I do hereby disallow the

The claim of J. B. Henderson to re
ceive lot 7 in block 17 at the price of two 
hundred dollars is well-founded, and has 
been established, and I do hereby allow 
the same.

The claim of John Angua to receive lot 
11 in block 3 has not been proved, and 1 
do hereby- disallow the same.

The claim of George Preston to receive 
lot 18 in block 17 at the price of two 
hundred dollars is well-founded and has 
been established, fnd I do hereby allow

Thé said Act having made provisions 
for costs in section seven, therefore I 
make no award thereupon.

In witness whereof 1 hereunto set my 
hand at Vancouver City this 16th day of 
August, A.D., 1888.

(Signed)
Signed in presence of Alex. B. Smith 

of Vancouver. B.C.

husband and son that she has since ( 
alw.

«

fight, La Blariche and Varley, "who were 
held in >500 each fqr fti»L

HASRISOfi HOT SPRINGS

I- CABIN.
Mrs. Hilda Lind, New York, to Oari- 

shamn, Sweden.

an-f
same.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—At an early hour 
this morning the notorious Minnie Daley,

, and Stella Wright, said to 
[inifie Daly, attempted to 

rob a stranger on Madison street in front 
of the Brevoorfc House. Two of the 
women grabbed him while the third struck 
him several times in the face by a pair of 
brass knuckles. The man shouted for 
help and Officer Ahern went to hie rescue.
At sight of the officer a cab driver threw 
two of them into hia cab and started 
away at a rapid pace. Minnie Daley 
made her escape through an alley. The 
officer followed the cab and caught it at 
the corner of Canal and Adams 
streets. On the way to the sta
tion the two women pulled out 
a roll of money and offered the officer $100 
to allow them,to ‘go free. The man who 
was assaulted was carried away to a doc
tor before the officer returned and his 
name could not be learned.

rgS# A* AMtaWl ta S
Washington, Aug. 18.—Mr. P. C.

MoCourt, of the Sixth auditor’s office, has 
read a letter from Mrs, Parnell, in which 
she makes a vigorous appeal to all friends 
of home rule for Ireland, who may pos
sess any letters or evidence useful 
son’s defence from the. attacks of the Lon
don Times, to forward the same to Mrs.
Parnell, Ironsides Park, Borden town,
New Jersey. In the letter she says: “But___
now to my anguish, my wise, kind and ent ______
noble son Charles it 4 .)«•* exposed to two are connected 'by V short pathway

fiscatidn of his property, for one can The table is exeellent, the miw being 
hentiy believe but that the object of the under the superintendence of an exper- 
Tory government is imprimas to cut off ienoed ^ while the vegetables, etc., are 
hit own means. God grant that nothing grown in a plot near the hotel and 
worse may be their design.” always fresh and good. Several cows are

____ kept so that cream and milk are always
Biotons Negroes Killed. fresh and sweet, and enterprising bam-

New Obleanh, Aug. 18.—Reports from yard fowls contribute their quota to the 
es- Freetown and other sources indicate that food supply, The above being the case, 

more than twenty negroes were killed on and trout and game procurable ia needed, 
Thursday by regulars, and several others it can well be understood that the fare 
wounded. It has leaked out in the served to guests at St. Aÿée Hotel is al- 
face of repeated declarations from various ways of a tempting and palatable nature, 
sources that the trouMes in New Iberia a most desirable feature whether the guest 
are neither social nor political. It ia ve- is there simply for pleasure or for the pur- 
hemently asserted by good citizens that pose of benefiting the health, 
black and white are banded in an effort to The grounds are being constantly im- 
suppress disorders of lawless and immoral proved, and the annoying mosquito will 
classes of blacks.- The story of amass soon be shot out, if not altogether, at any 
meeting of blacks and whites to bring rate to a great extent. At present the 
about order is repeated. A special die- mosquito season js over, and very few are 
patch from Shreveport says a report has lingering around to take the visitor in. 
been received there that on Tuesday last Life, therefore, is pleasant. In July 
a negro was hanged by the mob in a big these pests were very numerous, while 
Cypresa.oayon in Bossier parish, for break- last year they were inpre to. This has 
ing into a store and stealing a sum of undoubtedly kept many from visiting the 
money. resort, but no fear need now be felt

that score for the festive mosquito has 
vanished.

Lient.-Governor Schulte was expected 
to arrive at Harrison to-day. He has 
secured au acre of ground fronting on the 
lake, and the material is already there for 
erecting» summer residence for himself.' 
Governor Schulte derived great benefit 
from the' waters Of the Harrison 
springs, and will make a 
stay this time. It1 is also, expo 
Lieutenant-Governor Royal of the North
west Territory and Premier Greenway, of 
Manitoba, will accompany him.

The invalid, the weary business man, 
the tourist, the artist, or sportsman, or 
families desiring a season of recreation, 
could not choose a better place for resort 
than St Alice Hotel. Numerous pleas
ure skiffs are provided for guests, and a 
row or sail on the lake or,river or a : visit 
to the many interesting points on their 
shares may be taken at leisure 

with : while If
fond of fishing there are streams and lit
tle lakes within easy distance where gamey 
mountain trout are in abundance. The 
main lake also abounds in large trout. La
zily inclined the guest may secure supreme 
enjoyment m an easy chair or a hammock 
on the wide verandah, from which the 
view in aU directions is filled with beauties. 
A chair may be taksp to the path to the 

and a book read or a cigar smoked

STEERAGE.
Johann LaOoh, New York to Riser, 

Norway; Alfred Anderson, New York to 
Grimsland, Norway; Eliaser, Chicago to 
Beigan, Norway; Peter Johnson, J. G. 
Jchanson, Iron Mountain, Mich., to 
Stockholm; Paul Paulson, lronwoqd, 
Mich., to Copenhagen ; A. Wilse, Minne
apolis to Christiana, Norway; John Fem- 
wuld, Hudson, Wie., to Thomdyke, Nor
way.

Officers of the company were un able to 
night to give a list of the lost.

NAMES or THOSE LOST.

SiUiiWLucy Ara Destined to be a Popnlar Resort—The Many 
Attractions of the Place.be a

.
St. Alice Hotel; Harrison hot1 springs, 

is destined to become one of the most 
popular pleasure and health resorts on 
the conet. There are several reasons for 
this assertion. The springs possess re-

zs&or .'Z mtheir agency; they are situated On 
' sheet of water forty miles in 

length, dotted with picturesque islands, 
while the surrounding scenery is grand

CAPITAL NOTES.

,ND. The Proposed Scheme for the Crofter 
Settlement on Vancouver Islandpro y

above 
be as a WO! be Fully Considered by toe Commission 

Darter the Autumn Session of Partis 
meut—Sir Charles Tapper Now Visiting 
the Crofter Districts —Fisheries Corres
pondence Issued—Immigration Statistics

*1
17.—An evening 
Brice has been

ota and Tte fienuu at Zaaslbar. -I New York, Aug.
0larBy!UiaSuittD-hmdo«0i^'D't™M- felodl/<l^>«d£ton’.:thB ch“Cw™hiP

Salisbury Thanked. Col. Brice characterized tfie latter’s course
London. Aug. 17. —M. Stambouleff, in _very emphatic term, and that after- 

Bulgarian premier, through the British wards at the President » desire, Senator 
agèuFat Sofia, has thanked Lord Salis- Gorman was put inactive charge of the 
Muy for his kindly mention of Bulgaria campaign. The statements are denied at 
in his recent speech at the Mansion House democratic headquarters, 
banquet. ■■

and beautiful; t 
furnished and well-managed; the springs 
are easy of aoeebs et aU seasons of the year 
by ran and water, while tbs climate 
» pleasant and subject to no 
*eW8 or sudden changes ; to-

well-18
l-tf-dw *

IPnm onr Own Correauondent.]
A special cable states that the Scotch 

secretary has informed Mr. Begg that the 
scheme proposed for the Crofter settle
ment on Vancouver Island will be fully 
Considered by the parliamentary 
sion during the autumn eegsion and recom
mends him to lay his project in detail be
fore that commission. Sir Charles Tap
per id now visiting the Crofter districts.

The Quebec government have received 
from Rome a decree ratifying the settle
ment of the Jesuits’ claims.

A pamphlet has been issued by the 
fisheries department containing the fish
eries correspondence up to March last.

The total arrivals of immigrants in Can- 
ada for the oaat seven months numbers 
104,060, against 86,000 for the same period 
last year.

3 gather with all these adv 
streams and lakes, woods and 1 
with fish and gun's-of great variety, mat 
ing it a veritable sportsman's paradise. 
It can therefore be readily seen that the 
resort wfll bééome famous eb soon in its 
attractions are Widely known, and the 
improvements in the grounds are made.

At the present time the hotel is as com
fortable as any one could desire, while the 
bath honse, which in the Second story is 

ivided into well furnished rooms, is 
toed on most «

the

coiumis-

fias
C. L. Hammer,

Berth Lind, Mrs. 
children, M. J. Olsen, Albert Zeehas, 
Mrs. Ellen, of Chicago, wife of the editor 
of the Skandinanian-, S. N. Hild.

STEERAGE PASSENGERS.
A. Anderson, A. Johan, L. Anderson, M. 
Anderson, Mrs. E. Berg and child, Hilda 
Bergstrom. J- Rockland, C. Breath, .0. 
Canslon, Mrs. Christiansen Charliue and 
two children, O. Chriatopenseu, Mra, 
Julia Frederickseu and two children, 8.
G. Abrielsen, Kittle Gullickensen, J. 
Gustavsen and child, J. Hanson, P. Han
son, Mrs. K. Hanson, M. Hanson. B. 
Inglebrightsen wife and child, J. E. Jelmf 
K. Johonnaen, Mrs. Johnson and child, 
A. Johnson, Mrs. John H. Johrson and 
child, M. Josephson, 11 years old, sent 
back alone to relatives in Sweden, G. K. 
Jeldas, C. K. Nudeten and sister, Mra. 
Bertha Koetrople and child, O. H. Lind, 
A. J. Junetraw, Wm. Lund, Mrs. Ida. 
Mangean and child, Peter Miller, Peter 
Mars ton, Nelson Hanson, N. N. Orlander,
H. Olsen, À. M. Peterson wife and child, 
H. Randkin, A. Soderholm, Fred Soren
sen, T. E. Stromberg, Mra. Ann Steven
son and friend, Anna Thompson. Carl

and wife, Mrs. Anna Wicker

to her
The lest Geyser.

Parnell Will Not Vacate His Seat. I NW YORK, Aug. 17.—There are no

court completes it. enquiry. : | ^hetyTZ^ star-

board instead of to port when the vessels 
first sighted each other.. If this iseotrect, 
thé responsibility seems to rest with the 
Geyser’s offi

m

eonven-M, The
except

hose name I did 
crushed. He was end

PORT TOWSfsffiiD. J
cere. are Three Transeontleental Railways Seeking an 

Outlet In that City.

Port Townsend, Aug. 16.—Several 
prominent railroad officials have been in 
Port Townsend this week in consultation 
with the Port Townsend Southern "Rail
road Company’s officers. The most pro
minent were W. H. Holcomb and A. L. 
Maxwell, of the O. R. & N. Co., who 
negotiated several important purchases 
on this bay^ It was learned chat these 
purchases Were in behalf of the company 
they represent All, of-the officials were 
averse to being interviewed, but enough 
was ascertained to warrant the assump
tion that three transcontinental railroads 
are bidding for an outlet on Port Towns
end bay.

An officer of the local company said that 
the question As to what eastern railway 
would have its termination here would tw 
definitely settled in a few days. The 
right of way for the road has been secured, 
and thé eastern roads are bidding for the 
same privilege, guaranteeing to have rail
way communication from Portland to this 
city in three years.

G! J. A. Boyd.

A LARGE 
latent Felt 
id^are now BIG SKKb minks.

The OpMrCe. Reach Bcil-rock-Oood Returns 
on French Creek-Sold Washing on the 

Bare of the Cohunbia-Smlth 
Creek.

CAPITAL NOTES.Europe and

ABLE, Hon- Mr. Chapleau Robbed of $100 
and a Valuable Watch 

and Chain-
From a recent arrival from the Big 

Bend mines, north of Revelstoke, it ia 
learned that the placer mines ia that dis
trict are paying very well this season. 
The principal industry is that of the 
Ophir Bedrock Flume Do., of which Mr. 
Ja». Gray,, one of the best practical min
ers in British Columbia, is the manager. 
This company have been at work for sev-Z 
end years on McCulloch Creek, where 
they have extensive works to cope with 
the heavy character of material met with.
A couple of weeks ago bed-rock in mid- 
channel was reached and there is every 
indication that large returns will result. 
Another flume has been constructed above 
the bed-roek to carry off the heavier por
tion of the .boulder and when a wash-up 

A Prestidigitator and Ventriloquist Gets His takee'place in the fall it is fully expected 
Work In os One of the Natives—Picking that a considerable amount of gold will be 

. Geld Front a Dog’s Bar and Month. taken out, though it will be next year be- 
A» the excurtion steamer Eldertonched fore everything it in- fall working order, 

the wharf, on her last trip up, a tall. The company have every confidence m 
slender man, dressed in cheeked pants, a their daim, and this is backed up by the 
long black coat and a high gloaay stove- fact that over a thousand dollars was 
pipe hat, stepped ashore. As is always picked off the bed-rock from the dirt m 
the case on the arrival of the steamer, a short apace of time.
I croups of Indians range themselves along On French Creek three companies have 
,he edge os the wharf with trinkets and been at work and each were taking out 

curios, of theta own manufacture, for sale gold. Two of the companies had to shut 
to the Eastern touriste. The tall stran- down recently owing to the tron-amval of 

one of these groups supplies «used by the washing away of a 
bartering with them bridge. The third company, however, is 

for theta wares. Taking a pair of beaded still working and it is understood that 
moccasins out of an aged squaw’s hands they have been taking an ounoeper day to 
he dangled it by the lace strings a mom- the man. ., , ,
ent» when much to the surprise of the un- On Smith Creek»oi» the west side of the 
sophisticated Indians something inside Columbia, a number of miners have been 
began to jingle; the next moment, much sluicing and are taking out good wages, 
to their astonishment, he poured from one On several of the bars of the 
of them into hù hand, a handful of gold river, also on the western side, op- 
coin which he thrust into bis pocket. poeite the month of Gold Creek, a num- 

Noticing a big,fat,greasy buck standing ber of men have been securing excellent 
with his mouth all agape with ourioeity, returns when the stage of the river per- 
the stranger extended his band with a mitted them to work- it is said twenty 
“how-di-do.” The buck clasped the ex- dollars per day to the man. As they 
tended hand, but no sooner bad he done have little means they have not been able 
so than so than his eyes began to start to bring water by ditch, otherwise hand- 
from theta sockets, his features twitched, some returns would have been secured, 
and he jumped and contorted like an There are' good prospects that the rain- 
acrobat. The stranger let him go. and ing interests of the Big Bend will be well 

*the-buck,with a howl, started on the run, developed in the near future, and if prop- 
not etopptag until he entered a shanty in er roada are made there would be a large 
Siwash town. The balance of the Indians expenditure in opening up promising min- 
didn’t know whether to laugh »6r look ing ground. • ; • ,
serious over the queer actions of their

Hensley's, 
Dial build-
sa
others to-

..Denver™. lata Ferae,. , ou «.,R,r Breaks Loota.
Berlin, Aug. 17.—Concluding his I _ ,

speech at Frankfort-on-the-Oden, on the Montpelier, Ind., Aug l7.-Sa amon- 
occaaion of the unveiling of the statue to to No. 3. a powerful oil and gas well gush- 
the Red Prince, Emperor William «aid er, has broken loose two imles east of this 
that one thing must be added, “I must,” city, and the farmers within half a mile 
he said, “defend my departed father radius of the well are panic striken No 
against the shameful suspicion that he fires have been lighted at their homes 
could have relinquished any part of Ger- since the well broke loose and it is unsafe 
many’sgain.atany grave time.” |

saturated with oil over the entire section.

Tunebew 
and child. Rich Coal Oil Find at Lake 8t. John—Twenty-

Storm
ate» Accept Commissions in the Army.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—The Minister of 

Finance has gone to the Maritime Pro
vinces. The Minister of Justice and 
Minister of Militia, have returned to the 
Qapital.
S Hon. Mr. Chapleau was robbed of his 
vest at the hotel in Quebec last night. It 
odntoined a tiix,hundred dollar watch and 
chain, and about one hundred dollars in

A rich coal oil find has been made at 
an officer’s narrative. Lake St. John. An American has bought

„ . ... ., . .. , , . .. ,, the land and intends to commence boring
Capt. Albois, of the Wieland, tells the ^ eoou ^ cau get in the necessary 

following story: “At 10 o clock on the
morning of August 14 we passed some Eleven recent graduates of the Kings- 
wreckage floating in the sea, and sup- ton Military College have accepted posi- 
posed an accident had happened some- tion„ io the ar
where near us. A little later we sailed A terrific electric storm visited the St 
through « sea of oil and sighted » to,ken Lawrence dittrict laet night. At Valley- 
boat of the Geyser. About 1130 we geld twenty buildings were wrecked and 
sighted a steamer to the northwest about twenty.five"UVes lost, 
six miles off, and seeing she had a flag of The Duke of Wellington 's regiment will 
distress up we tandown to see. arrive at Halifax about the 22nd, to re-
_ PWÿd the ThingvalU, and Capt. üeve the York and Lancaster which ia to 
Lambaf of that vessel came from the vea- ^ diatribufced among the West India 
ael to us in a small boat and begged ua jgjan(j8 ^
to take off hie passengers and those he —---------- ♦------------
had saved from the Geyser. He said his rpjjg FASTEST TÎ PE-WRITERS.
own vessel was so badly injured tljat he ------
was expecting her to sink any moment, him Orr Secures the Gold Medal at the Can- 
Her forward compartment had been com- adtan Shorthand Convention,
pletely carried away from half down from —
the deck to below the watei line. Toronto» Aug. 14.—The seventh an-

“We sent out three or four boats and nual convention of the Canadian Short- 
the Thingvalla lowered hers, and in five hand Society met here to-day. An in
hours we had transferred the saved pass- tereating feature of the convention was 
tingers and crew of the Geyser, and also the type - writing contest. Commercial 
455 passengers of the Thingvalla. The correspondence and legal evidence were 
sea was very rough and the work of trails- read to the operators and five minutes 
ferring thn passengers was very difficult, were given to each. The first contestants 
The immense hole in the Thingvalla’s bow who were called were Miss Orr, Miss Mc- 
was then patched up as well as possible Manus, of New "York, and F. E. McGur- 
and she started for Halifax.” rin, of Salt Lake City. Miss Orr won the

The collision so far as known, was gold medal. Her skill in manipulating 
caused by fog. The chief officer of each the machine was marvellous. McGurrin, 
vessel was on the deck at the time of the whose handling of the instrument was 
collision, and Third Officer Peters told masterly, secured the silver" medal. Out 

\ much the same story. He said: of a possible five thousand points, Miss
“The fog was very dense through the Orr made 4,036, and McGurrin 4,766. .

night, and rain had fallen at intervals, —----------- ---------------
and the first we knew of the vessel’s ap- A Sebjeet.
proach was when it appeared on the star- “ I was suffering for three months with 
board aide, right upon us. Both vessels a pain in my back, and was advised to use
attempted to sheer off. The Geyser was B. B. B. I had not used two bottles be-
struck opposite the engine room, amid- fore I became as well as ever. I advise
ship. The Geyser, being heavily loaded, all who suffer from pain m the back to Fatal I» a Pewder MIlL
was very low in the water, so that the u«B. B. B.” Mra. Paul Brondear, Len- Windsor Mills, Que., Aug. 1(.—The
ThiugvalU earned away her own compart- noxville, P. Q. tu-th-set-dw Wheel house at the powder miUs was Mite* by Urtrara*.

r-sset-r tes
tar's declf houses were irried away and . “I Bit’tera^Ce empl°T wh“w“ tb«,door. | ip hta abin on the rreervstion near Neta-
the staterooms were smashed and the oc- unoeusmg Burdock Blood Bittern I have way when the exptawn occurred write. Karnes, yesterday,
eupanta killed ’’ entirely recovered. I suflered from mi- blown clear into the nvar from where he | ------

_____ , pure blood and had over 600 bods. lean tsood and was killed. Vogt has ainoe died, -
AN eye-witness’ statement. confidently recommend B. B. B. to any ------ Reading, Pa., Aug. 17.—The laq

Second Officer Jorgensen gave a graphic sufferer from the same complaint.” David *ul Railway caaectitai. I paper mill of C. L. Van Reed, in Low
description of the collision. *He stud: “I F. Mott, Spring'Valley, Ont. Chatham, Ont., Aug. 17.—BuameesI Heidelburg, township. Beck. Co. w
was asleep in my hunk when I felt a shock, r tu-th-sat-dw I men are endeavoring to induce thb Oana- * burned to-night. Lorn, 960,000.

Lives lest In a Terrible Electric 
-Éihfestbn- Military College Gradu-

FiveOFFICERS AND CREW.

Brown, first officer; B. Frigerson, A. 
K. Foss, chief engineers; Larsen, first en
gineer; Engel Breckestou, second 
neer; Hensen, third engineer; Swanson, 
assistant engineer; Raum Copenhagen, a 
young student in the officers’ mesa; seven 
men in the engine room; ten sailors; 
stewards, stewardess and cooks, ten in all; 
total crew lost, 36.

These are the latest and best estimates 
of the lost.

Most of the passengers were western 
people who were booked by A. Martinson 
& Co., general agents of the line at Chi
cago.

EELY,
r, Victoria engi-

t on

'The Ocean Bare Declared ear.
New York, Aug. 18. —The ocean race 

of the four big steamships from .New York 
to Europe will not take place. The com
mandera and the engineers of the Umbria 
and City of,New York have been cautioned 
not to speed their vessels under a penalty 
of suspension. Therefore the Etna and 
La Bourgoyne will probably jog along at 
theta accustomed gait. The officers of 
both the Umbria and the City of New 
York to-day positively declared that no 
thought waa entertained of trying to out 
down the record, and they expressed their 
doubts as to. whether any money bad been 
wagered on such a thing. _ - , ‘. ^4

*s Terrifie Hurricane.
ha™’edAJ' uppër^Austria. I

houses are reported to have been struck Detroit, Mich., Aug. 17. — Frank, 
by lightning, killing a woman and two j Philip, and Theresa Schrane, aged ten 
children in the lschl district. An im- seven and five years respectively, child" 
menee amount of damage to the crops was ren of a Greenfield farmer, were left alone 
inflicted. I this morning while theta parents came

here to market They played with parlor 
matches in the parents' absence, and set 

Paris, Aug., 17.—General Boulanger I fire to the bouse. Phillip and Theresa 
has returned to Amiens. He was greeted | were burned to death, 
upon his arrival by mingled cheers and 
groans.

SURPRISED INDIANS.

yik. that
far Bralaacer.Cheers and G

for

MeD.itsell Foand Guilty.
ier. San Francisco, Aug. 17.—The trial of 

James McDonnell, brother of the notori- 
Paris, Aug. 17.—It ia reported that I oug George McDonnell, who in 1872, 

the masters intend to offer an advance in swindled the Bank of England oat of 
wages in order to end the strike. $600,000 by means of forged checks, was

concluded to-day. He was found guilty 
of having made a block for striking off 

St. Petersburg, Aug. 17.—The Czar l counterfeit bank notes.
will probably start on his journey to Po- j -------
land on Tuesday next; 40,000 soldiers are Ebert la MU Accounts,
in readiness to occupy the railway lines 8a1, Fratouico, Aug. 17.—David A. 
during the Czar’s passage thence. | Brown_ bookkeeper for the undertaking

firm of H. Gray-* Co. for sixteen years, 
was found short in his accounts nearly 
$10,000.

An Advance »r Wages. Etaax City Corn Palace.
Sioux City, Ia,, Aug. 18.—The first 

contract for corn for the decoration of the 
Sioux City com palace was let yesterday.
The contract is for eighty acres which wul , 
amount to about 4,000 bushels. Over 30,- ®n<1 
000 bushels will be required. There have 
been apprehensions that the corn would 
be too late for the palace but the early 
fields will be in time.

ger
andand

Pretactien of «be Osar.pro
's

-•'•V

Merdered-by a 8ea
San Francisco, Aug. 18.—Jno. Maata, 

a lumberman, 36 years of age, waa found 
dead to-day in hie room. in a lodging 
house. Hia death was the result of an 
altercation with a ship carpenter, on the 
6th inst., named Carl Fortrean, when the 
latter struck Maata on the head with a 
blunt instrument. Fortrean sailed with 
his vessel, the snip Margaret, for Tacoma 
two days ago.

Macbay'a Utile DM leg Cable.
San Francisco, Aug. 18.—The old Ioj 

cabin which John W. Mackay ocoupiec 
while mining in Sierra county from I860 

put up at auction to-day, but 
$2,600 was bid for it, it was

CANADIAN NEWS.c.

A Desb tar Liberty.
Toronto, Aug. 17. — Walter Walsh t» t » it _in tr^dav’s

broke jail from the C^alf “°® ^°m Bedford, the May-
rnmg. Mid made a dash for h j goinr beat the Puritan half an hour. The

the direction of the Mounted qo in the first class schooners ;
of*adroitmanœuvres^the*ooiivirtgot^îem ' ^ Bedouin in the third class sloops and 
off the track, but a crowd of small boys 
dogged his steps and raised a hue and cry.
Walsh took refuge in » church. He waa. ___
hunted out of that and at length fell ex- North Abams, Mass., Aug.17. Mrs. 
hausted. The crowd took care of him Joseph McDay, aged 21, and Mbs Kate

isriSd’ra.'.i'pGS.™
BleetaA Meeerary Member. I ton mille, were burned to death on Toes-

Toronto, Aug. 17--A special letter I day, aa a result of starting a fire with 
has been sent to Sir Geo. Stephen by the I Kerosene, 
president and secretary informing him of | 
his election as honorary member of the 
St Andrews Society, and also congratu
lating him upon his business success, and 
expressing hopes as to his health.

springs, Ml____ J
in comfort amid the shade of leafy loveli
ness. There are numerous way* in which 
rest may be had or pleasure enjoyed, to 
detail which would be tiring. Suffise 
to say that if yon are tired of the monot
ony of daily business or domestic 

or. need a change of air 
and invigeration of the system, and de
sire a comfortable and pleasant place 
where every want is anticipated by an 
obliging hotel manager end staff, then 
purchase your tickets and turn your 
towards St. Alias hotel, Harrison lake.

and feeling on better terms with the 
world geasnffiy.

SCHOOL mo
=1ES. it no—The
re improved, 
•ovided. with

the Pappoose in the sixth class sloops. t\
cares*

ÆraJlSS
Started «be Fire wilt beresene.

i\
yiaw-wk. face THE RED RIVER ROAD.

The Manitoba Agreement With the Northern
Tastes'let Aride. ■

St. Paul, Aug. 17.—The Pioneer-Pren 
has from Winnipeg confirmation of the re
port that the agreement • to complete the 
Red River Valley railroad between the 
Manitoba government and the Northern 
Pacific read is off. It a evidently the 
intention of the government to build theesaæSKK'

toseiY ÉÉM

companion..
The stranger bad Stooped down and 

ires «treking and making friends with » 
mongrel six-months old pup, and began 
picking - pieces of gold from the dog’s 
ears and mouth. Soon there began to 
issue from the animal strange sounds; it 

I groaned and whined all 
inly the pup sprang up, 
te began to issue from its 

rag*» *“ unearthly yelp it 
roped from the wharf into the bay and 

lapping the water furiously.

her down in their frantic endeavors

to 1860 was 
as not over 
not sold.

. Yon

c
Aeslversary CcMnUoa

Detroit, Aug. 17.—About 2,000 mem- 
srs of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
nginhera are in the city celebrating the 
ith anniversary of the birth of the or- 

I ganization.

Phoenix, Aug. 18.—James Dennis, an 
old citizen of this city, was instantly kill
ed this morning while shooting rabbits 
and quail with an old murale loading shot- 

He waa in the act of reloading one 
when the other was discharged, the 

load entering his left side in the region of 
the heart. i
- ïiMi*-------—•

A - l from Aggazil to the hotel is 
• improved aad is even now in 
, »o that the five mile* drive in 

pleasurable ope. The farms

<6. •
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